The Warning Decision Support System -Integrated Information (WDSS-II) is the tool 120 used to quality control (QC) and process the data (Lakshmanan et al. 2007b) . 121
The standard configuration set in place for processing radar data includes seven 122 server machines (12-48 GB of RAM), twelve machines used for seasonal projects (12-16 123 GB of RAM), and eight other desktop machines (8 GB of RAM). The seasonal and other 124 desktop machines are "farm" machines, which handle the single-radar processing. Raw 125 Level-II data was downloaded from NCDC for all CONUS radars in monthly increments. 126
The main server, or "master" server, controls the flow of processing and delegates jobs to 127 the 20 farm machines. Each "job" represents processing an individual CONUS radar for 128 one hour, if it contains super-resolution data (Torres and Curtis, 2007) , or for an eight-129 hour block, if it is of legacy resolution. The first step of single-radar processing is to QC 130 the reflectivity using a WDSS-II algorithm (Lakshmanan et al. 2007a ), which employs a 131 neural network to censor artifacts such as radar clutter, anomalous propagation, radials of 132 electronic interference, and biological echoes (Lakshmanan et al. 2010 ), while 133 maintaining valid precipitation echoes. The QC step also includes dealiasing Doppler 134 velocity data, which is performed by ingesting near storm environment (NSE) 135 atmospheric soundings from the radar sites. The WDSS-II NSE algorithm processes 136 gridded 20-km RUC analysis fields to produce many environmental parameters that are 137 ingested by other algorithms, namely hail detection and diagnosis applications 138 (Lakshmanan et al. 2007b ). Among these products is an hourly sounding over each radar 139 site. The sounding is used to dealias radial velocity for an entire hour for that radar. 140
Dealiasing is not important for the MESH algorithm, but is for velocity-derived products, 141 such as merged azimuthal shear (AzShear) (Smith and Elmore, 2004) . 142
The AzShear is sent back to the master server, and archived on a 54 TB storage 143 disk. The single-radar QC reflectivity is sent to one of four servers that are used for 144 blending, or "merging" the data into a three-dimensional (3D) cube of reflectivity, termed 145
MergedReflectivityQC. This product has 0.01 o latitude x 0.01 o longitude (about 1 x 1 km 146 in the midlatitudes) x 31 vertical levels spatial resolution, and 5-minute temporal 147 resolution. The single-radar processing and reflectivity blending occur in parallel among 148 20 farm machines and 4 servers. The blending weights reflectivity using an inverse-149 squared distance method, which is one of several weighting options. Lakshmanan The "size" in MESH refers to the maximum diameter (in mm) of a hailstone. SHI is a 170 thermally weighted vertical integration of reflectivity from the melting level to the top of 171 the storm, neglecting any reflectivity less than 40-dBZ, thereby attempting to capture 172 only the ice content of a storm (Witt et al. 1998a ). MESH was originally tuned to be a 173 cell-based algorithm (i.e. one MESH value per storm identification per volume scan), but 174 has been converted into a grid-based algorithm with the advent of high-resolution MRMS 175 products. MESH was calibrated using 147 hail observations from 9 storm days based on 176 data from radar sites in Oklahoma and Florida. It was developed such that 75% of the hail 177 observations would be less than the corresponding predictions (Witt et al. 1998a ), since 178 using the largest observation could have introduced noise into the calibration. 179
Using reflectivity from multiple nearby radars offer more accurate depictions of 180 storms by over-sampling, especially for storms at far ranges from one radar, storms in the 181 cone of silence of a radar, and where the terrain is blocking storm surveillance ( maximum, and point-match MESH were obtained (2 km was chosen since that is the 222 approximate horizontal resolution of SHAVE reports). For a given hail size threshold, a 223 "hit" was made when both the MESH and SHAVE report were greater than the threshold. 224
A "miss" was made when the MESH was below the given threshold, but the SHAVE 225 report was above the threshold. A "false alarm" was when the SHAVE report was below 226 the threshold, but the MESH was above the threshold, and a "correct null" was when both 227 measures were below the threshold. Aggregating these statistics for all of the reports, the 228 HSS was computed for each MESH size. For the "any hail" threshold, the highest HSS 229 was 0.39 for the median MESH statistic, at a size of 21 mm. that the peak skill in the SE was achieved at 24 mm, and in the SW was achieved at 34 242 mm, it is possible that our single threshold of severe hail (29 mm) may be slightly 243 overestimating hail fall in the SW, and slightly underestimating in the SE. The 244 diminished skill in the NE may be a result of the lower number of reports, but does merit 245 further analysis. Since the maximum HSS for each region was achieved near 29 mm, and 246 each region had comparable skill (except perhaps the NE), a single most-skillful 247 threshold to delineate severe hail is justified, and used for simplicity. 248
It is the opinion of the authors that the very high resolution of the reports in 249 SHAVE illustrates the high variability of hail fall within a storm. Hail may often be 250 driven by the updraft out of the storm and fall to the surface at locations away from the 251 storm, with different MESH values from where the hail was produced. This may result in 252 the "double penalty" of getting a false alarm and a miss. For these reasons, the HSS of 253 MESH cannot adequately be compared to prior studies (e.g., Kessinger et al. 1995 , Witt 254 et al. 1998a ). However, such HSS for high-resolution MESH deem the algorithm skillful 255 at detecting hail and therefore make it useful as a verification tool for hail fall. 256
The MESH thresholds of 21 mm and 29 mm are used throughout the remainder of 257 this paper as the "any hail" and "severe hail" criteria, respectively. The threshold for 258 significant severe hail (defined as 50.8 mm diameter by convention) was also sought. 259
However, MESH produced little skill in discerning this threshold (HSS ≤ 0.10 for all 260 MESH values, likely due to the "double penalty" opined above) and therefore an analysis 261 for significant hail detection with MESH is not provided. SHAVE reports from more 262 cold-season storms and NE storms should be gathered in the future to further evaluate 263 MESH, to make the validation even more robust. 264
3) MESH-DERIVED GRIDS 265
The MESH grids with 5-minute temporal resolution were accumulated for contiguous 24-266 hour periods, taking the maximum MESH value at every pixel in the CONUS, creating 267 daily MESH grids. FIG. 3 shows an example of a daily MESH grid, from the Midwest 268 U.S. Note that entire swaths of hail for storms can be depicted. Despite the QC process, 269 some reflectivity (and therefore MESH) errors still exist (e.g. radial fragments in south-270 central Nebraska in FIG. 3) , however, reflectivity errors below 0 o C won't affect MESH. 271
By creating daily MESH grids, it is possible to isolate MESH artifacts in an efficient 272 manner and remove them. Daily MESH grids were hand-examined (searching for 273 anomalous propagation or electronic interference spikes), and errors were removed 274 manually by cropping the region out. If areas of real MESH were in close proximity to 275 artificial MESH, the artificial MESH was removed in a 5-minute grid instead of the daily 276 grid. Once the bad MESH regions are removed, new QC daily MESH grids were created. 277
With the daily MESH grids, several maps of hail threat were explored. A yearly 278 accumulation of MESH is examined, demonstrating the maximum threat of hail for a year 279 or collection of years for any single point. Next, "count maps" were created by 280 accumulating counts of MESH exceeding a threshold (21 mm or 29 mm) in the daily 281 MESH grids. Thus, this is equivalent to creating a "hail days" map -the number of days 282 in a year (or per year) that any grid point experienced hail or severe hail. Monthly hail 283 maps are also created, to illustrate the seasonal cycle of hail in the U.S. 284
c. Challenges using NEXRAD data 285
There are several challenges in using NEXRAD data in an historical sense, each with 286 some inherent error, which will be discussed briefly. Some of these are accounted for and 287 mitigated, while some are more difficult to address. resolution volume of the radar is very large at far ranges. When a precipitation echo is 294 present in this volume, the radar will fill the entire resolution volume with the reflectivity 295 value of that precipitation, even if it is only present in a small fraction of the volume. 296
Thus, strong reflectivity may be spatially overestimated, potentially creating a bias of too 297 much hail fall in MESH. Again, when there is multiple radar coverage, the distance 298 weighting for each radar diminishes this bias and creates better reflectivity estimates. 299
Some non-meteorological echoes already mentioned that can bias this climatology 300 include radial spikes from electronic interference, anomalous propagation, and biological 301 "blooms" around a radar (from birds, bats, or insects). The WDSS-II QC algorithm does 302 an excellent job eliminating most of these echoes, but even a highly efficient QC 303 algorithm will miss artifacts in 30 million volume scans, due to the diversity of radar 304 echoes. To further eliminate errors, subjective QC was carried out on the MESH grids 305 manually (as described above). These steps help mitigate errors, but do not eliminate all 306 of the artifacts. 307
One other challenge to contend with is differing radar calibration. The Radar 308
Operations Center (ROC) actively monitors NEXRAD data in real-time. When adjacent 309 radar estimates of reflectivity differ by a lot, they are recalibrated. By using historical 310 reflectivity, this is a problem that cannot be adequately addressed since the "true" 311 reflectivity is unknown. However, any bias should be small in nature, considering the 312 length of the study. Furthermore, radar calibration differences are mitigated somewhat 313 using estimates from neighboring radars in the merging process. radar-based and reports-based hail day maps are over the same time period. The reports-432 based severe hail map shows an oval-shaped maximum of hail days in the Plains (7-10 433 days), covering Nebraska, northeast Colorado, Kansas, and Oklahoma. There is still an 434 appendage of hail days extending into eastern Montana (2-4 days), but a dearth of hail 435 days in west Texas, eastern New Mexico, and Arizona. There is also a significant 436 maximum over western North and South Carolinas (7-9 days), as well as smaller pockets 437 of hail days in Ohio (4 days), Mississippi (6 days), and southern New England and New 438
York (5 days). 439
The radar-based hail days (FIG. 9) subtracted from the reports-based hail days 440 (FIG. 10) produces a severe hail day difference map for 2007-2010 (FIG. 11) , illustrating 441 hail day deficits (less than zero) and hail day surpluses (greater than zero). Strong hail 442 day deficits are evident in parts of the Plains, including southwest Texas (-8 to -9 days), 443 northeast New Mexico (-7 to -8 days), and northwest Nebraska and southwest South 444 Dakota (-5 days). There are also hail day deficits in Florida (-2 days) and Louisiana and 445 southeast Texas (-2 to -3 days). Hail day surpluses are manifest in parts of the eastern 446 United States, namely western Virginia through northern Georgia (+3 to +5 days), Ohio, 447 southern New York and New England (+2 days), and Mississippi (+1 to +2 days). 448
The largest hail day deficits are readily explained by few hail reports on account 449 of very low population density (e.g. The reports-based approach shows an oval maximum of hail in the central Plains, 519 with smaller hail frequencies than the radar-based approach, especially in west Texas, 520 eastern New Mexico, and northwest Nebraska. Secondly, reporting-bias in the southeast 521 U.S. (and possibly other regions) may be contributing to a more significant secondary 522 maximum of hail fall than what is supported by radar observations. Another possible 523 explanation for the disparity in the southeast U.S. is that MESH may not be as skillful in 524 that region, perhaps due to more marginally severe hail events. 525
A complete high resolution CONUS hail climatology during the NEXRAD era is 526 being created at NSSL using NCDC Level-II data. With the advent of the dual-527 polarization upgrade to the WSR-88D network and the development of polarimetric 528 MRMS algorithms, the improvement of hail detection and hail size discrimination is 529
promising. This capability should only advance high-resolution hail climatology over the 530 
